
DEEP THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
30/60 MIN BOOKING TIME

Deep tissue massage techniques concentrating on the deepest layers of the muscle tissue.

Gradually working into the deeper layers of the body, this massage relieves deeply seated muscle tension. The result is 
an overall sense of release, leaving body and mind feeling lighter and relieved.

OPENING

1. Establish guest in prone position on the massage table. Offer a bolster 
underneath ankles. Assure guests highest comfort level

2. Ground & center yourself and get present and clear. Set your intention 
for guest treatment and yourself

3. Standing on the side of the table make contact with your palms on heart 
center and sacrum inviting the guest to take a few deep breaths . Apply 
pressure on your hands during their exhale. Then slightly rock the body

4. Move to top of table: Palm pressures along the erector spinae muscles 
from neck to sacrum. Continue from to upper thigh down the legs ending 
on soles of feet

 
 

BACK

1. Warm up product  in your hands and apply on entire back and arms in 
long effleurage strokes along the spine up around shoulders down arms 
and back up to occipital ridge

2. Repeat same stroke with soft knuckles down the spine 4 times then with 
thumbs 4 times

3. Position at left hip massage piriformis then move from iliac crest to 
upper trapezius with effleurage stroke then repeat with soft knuckles add 
extra circle around scapula

4. Half back stroke with deep petrissage detail the upper trap side neck area 
& rhomboids and glide down with flat hands resp. arm and back

5. Half back stroke with forearms extra circle around scapula and apply 
point pressure where necessary on rhomboid area and traps

6. Interlace hands and do forearm up & down & up move along the spine 
ending on shoulder  at head of table

7. Prayer into Forearm stroke on rhomboids and over scapulas finish at 
occiput

8. Full back effleurage and repeat steps 3 to 6 on other side of the back
9. Finish with a full body effleurage ending with neck circles
10. Cover

 
 

LEG/HIP

1. Effleurage entire leg with Massage Lotion deepening the stroke 
progressively

2. Prop up foot and milk the calf with forearm stabilizing the heel
3. Deeply petrissage entire calf and smooth out with flat hands
4. Soft knuckle upper thigh, to upper thigh and hip
5. Deep petrissage upper thigh & hip and pressure points where needed 

then smooth out with effleurage
6. Soft knuckle sole, petrissage then effleurage
7. Smooth out with full leg effleurage
8. REPEAT on other leg

FINISH & TURN

1. Move yourself back to top of table and finish with full back effleurage 
down arms ending on occipital ridge and cover back. Remove bolster

2. Lift Cover sheet and invite guest to turn around to supine position

FRONT BODY

1. Replace bolster under the back of knee or according to guest’s preference
2. Place a chest cover on female guests and assure guest’s comfort level

LEG/FOOT

1. Apply Massage Lotion on entire leg with effleurage strokes
2. With alternate hands, squeeze foot
3. Deep thumb glides along shin bones circles around patella
4. Soft knuckles on upper thigh
5. Milk quadriceps with forearm
6. Knead upper thigh up and down
7. Effleurage entire leg to smooth out
8. Compress foot and start massaging sole with petrissage from heel to toe
9. Massage top of foot sliding in between the metatarsals
10. Smooth out foot with front and bottom sweep
11. REPEAT on other leg

 
 

ARM/HAND

1. Apply Body Salve on the entire arm with effleurage
2. Alternate Squeeze guests hand
3. Hold wrist and thumb circles along lower arm anterior and posterior
4. Hold forearm perpendicular and milk from wrist to elbow
5. Compress and slide upper arm
6. Deep flat palm stroke to entire arm
7. Petrissage top of hand and fingers
8. Turn palm interlace your hands with guest and petrissage palm
9. Point pressures on palm
10. REPEAT on other arm

 
 

ABDOMEN 
(OPTIONAL—DISCUSS WITH GUEST BEFORE TREATMENT)

1. Flat hand circles in clockwise direction
2. Fingertips circles
3. Prayer sweep below ribs down waist and up
4. Interlaced finger belly roll using heels of hands
5. Smooth out with effleurage flat circles resting on umbilical

PRODUCTS & TOOLS

• A few sprays of Hand Sanitizer
• Scent story choice of guest for Jasmine Tuberose or Geranium Cedarwood
• 3-4 tbs Body Salve or Massage Lotion

TABLE SET UP & PREP

• Fitted sheet / cover sheet / facecradle / table warmer
• Disposable underwear optional

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC OPENING

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC BACK

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC LEG PRONE

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC LEG SUPINE

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC ARM/HAND

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC ABDOMEN

https://vimeo.com/336910717/12a38f6b56
https://vimeo.com/336911225/968f5672ea
https://vimeo.com/336911108/f7c2f79019
https://vimeo.com/336911015/16bb67ebe3
https://vimeo.com/336911314/5a385ed23d
https://vimeo.com/336911371/3eda63f25b
https://vimeo.com/336910717/12a38f6b56
https://vimeo.com/336911225/968f5672ea
https://vimeo.com/336911108/f7c2f79019
https://vimeo.com/336911015/16bb67ebe3
https://vimeo.com/336911314/5a385ed23d
https://vimeo.com/336911371/3eda63f25b
https://vimeo.com/336911371/3eda63f25b


NECK/SHOULDER/HEAD

1. Chest shoulder sweep up to occiput flat hands then slide hands under tra-
pezius rhomboid area circle up with fingertips to occiput hold tight spots

2. Soft knuckle neck and upper taps
3. Turn neck to one side and soft knuckle side of neck left and right
4. Circles on upper trapezius, side of neck hold at occipital ridge
5. With alternate hands, neck pulls traction
6. Finish with chest shoulder sweep and massage scalp

 

CLOSING

1. Move to the top of the table cradling the guest’s skull and do a cranial 
hold for a few breaths

2. Then release and gently press the heads of the arm bones down opening 
the chest

3. Final touch for grounding go to the footside of the table and hold both 
feet with your hands applying gentle pressure

4. Detach yourself gently from the guest and indicate to them the finishing 
of their treatment

 

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC NECK/SHOULDER/HEAD

WATCH DEEP THERAPEUTIC CLOSING

https://vimeo.com/336910769/80ff76df6a
https://vimeo.com/336911182/022507a282
https://vimeo.com/336910769/80ff76df6a
https://vimeo.com/336911182/022507a282



